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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 28, 1905

No. 9

TVIG GHAMPION ,SHIP °AMU
_UNE 18, Bowdoin o. It was a fitting close to the long season of
hard, faithful practice, conscientious training, and clean, hard football. The victors are champions
and they deserve it without qualification or grudge. Both teams in that final test
were trained to the hour and the superiority of
the winners was proved without question. The
team that had been rated as raw, green and
slow showed the men who had been wrapped up
in admiration of Bowdoin's brilliant work,
things that they will long remember.
It is true Maine was heavy and in better condition to play her crucial game than was Bowdoin. But is not that as much a part of the
victory as the resulting score? Maine is fortunate in having among her resources heavy men
who can play football, and more than one for
each position. It was all a part of the magnificent triumph of Coach McCoy who had every
position on the team well backed up, not with
one substitute but with two or three men, anyone of whom was as good a man as the man
wearing the suit. Maine's resources were not
to be exhausted by any unexpected accidents or
misfortunes. Another full team waited on the
sidelines of Whittier field ready to take up the
fight when the men on the field weakened. It
was a great and glorious game for Maine and a
fierce, plucky, but disappointing game for
Bowdoin. From the Lewiston Journal we clip
the following, which, we believe, represents the
situation fairly :

The game was won on its merits. Maine was
superior, in the steady consistency with which
she played the game, and she made her greater
weight count to splendid advantage during the
greater part of the game. To her belongs the
credit of a victory well won over a resolute and
determined foe.
In justice to Bowdoin it may be said that she
was much handicapped by the loss of the star
halfback, Hafford, who so far this season had
equaled Chapman in both offensive and defensive work and whose assistance when Bowdoin
had the ball would have so splendidly supplemented the remarkable work of Capt. Chapman.
Hafford was called home by the death of his
father. Stacey out at tackle was also a big loss,
especially as he was depended on to carry the
ball to a great extent. But with these out,
Bowdoin was like a ship with one sail on the
offensive; and after a little while the Maine men
knew too well what that sail was.
But these things are the fortunes of football.
Maine won. She won and she won fairly, by
splendid football and magnificent team work.
She had exactly what has been said of her —a
well-balanced, strong and well-coached team.
And what was more, she played with the steadiness that counts. Bowdoin played remarkable
offensive and defensive work part of the time
and at others she was weak. And it was these
weak spells that gave Maine her touchdowns.
The game was good to see. It was not onesided. The score might indicate that, but it
was not. Maine got her first touchdown with
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the greatest ease, after five minutes of play. But
after that, through the long first half and 15
minutes of the second half, Bowdoin surely
equalled the work of Maine in all departments,
and the game through this time was the struggle that the prophets had forecast.
In the second half Bowdoin equalled Maine
for the first part, but as time wore on Maine
showed stronger and stronger, while Bowdoin
slowly but surely weakened. And this with
Maine's getting after the fumbles, and then
straight line hammering, netted the two other
touchdowns. The spectator could see that the
thing was settled when Maine got her second
touchdown. Before that it had been an open
question. Bowdoin supporters hoped and almost expected to see Chapman or one of the
other backs get loose on some of those sensational end plays and get a touchdown, and then
a tie or possibly a victory.
The lineup and summary:
MAINE

Burleigh, re.
Bennett, r t
Stone, r t
rg
Ray,r g
Moore, c

BOW DOIN

1 e, J. Drummond
W. Drummond
1 t, Hawkesworth

students that ever attended a game away from
home. It was an interesting crowd of college
men and women and a happy, triumphant, tired
band of Maine supporters that climbed down
from the long special late Saturday night., Of
that Maine crowd between the going and coming
we quote the following
"Maine raised her colors in victory, but to the
everlasting credit of the young men who represent the institution it may be said that she did
it in such a manner as to call forth the warmest
praise for the consideration of the feelings of
Bowdoin in defeat.
The Maine contingent left Whittier field as
though they were the defeated instead • of the
victors. They made no attempt to cross the
Bowdoin campus. The band didn't strike a
single note until it got below the "Congo"
church, almost to the railroad tracks. Then
they let out, the students swung in behind, and
singing their regular college war song they
marched to the train.
They were courteous in the extreme, and
reflected more credit on their university than
would have 50 victories on the football field.
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THE FOOTBALL BANQUET.

On arriving in Bangor Saturday night, the
team was escorted by the students and band to
the Penobscot Exchange, where the team was
given an informal banquet by the Athletic
Association. Those present were the team, substitutes, Coach McCoy, Steve Farrell, C. L.
Bailey, captain 1904 team, and Judge Clarke,
'76, Bar Harbor.
Manager Stevens was toastmaster for the evening and many enthusiastic and hearty toasts
were responded to. The toasts were as follows:
Judge Clarke, for the alumni; C. L. Bailey,
Capt. Bennett, Higgins and Moore for football,
Steve Farrell and Coach McCoy.
Before introducing Coach McCoy, Toastmaster Stevens presented a handsome silver service set to the coach, as a present from the
students in appreciation of his work and to show
TIIE SPECIAL TRAIN.
in a measure their respect and esteem. McCoy
The long train which drew out of Orono in was taken entirely by
surprise and could hardly
the early morning carried the largest number of express his thanks. The
speech that followed
W. Bearer, 1. g
Reed, 1 t
Burleigh, 1 e
Miner, q b
q b, Bass
Burke, q b,
Higgins, r h b,
1 ii b, Chapman
Swift, r h b,
Quint, 1 h b.... .... ••••
r h b, Redman
Chase, 1 h b
.r h b, Blair
Farwell, f b
f b, Blanchard
Weymouth, f b
1. f b, Adams
Forbes, f b
Score—Maine 18, Bowdoin o. Touchdowns. Quint
2; Weymouth.
Goals from touchdowns, Miner 2;
Moore. Referee and umpire, alternately, W. 0.
Clements, Tufts; Jack McCreadie, P. A. C. Timers,
Henry A. Wing for Bowdoin; Grover for Maine.
Head linesman, Capt. Brown of Ft. McKinley, Portland. Assistants, J. Gumble for Bowdoin, Parker for
U. of M. Time, 25m. periods.
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was enthusiastically applauded and in all the
occasion was a most successful one.
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THE CELEBRATION.
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Maine celebrated her victory over Bowdoin
and the winning of the championship Monday
night. It was in the nature of a huge bonfire,

the

speeches, college

pre-

and the band.
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thrown to the winds, but a good, vigorous overflow of enthusiasm and elatement over the outcome of the season's work.

• as
the

A huge bonfire in the open before Oak Hall
made the center piece, and in the ruddy glow,

the

five hundred students listened to the enthus-

songs, cheering, marching,
Not a wild celebration of the

self-respect

and

discretion
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iastic speeches that were delivered from the hall

"

steps, or joined ill the college songs with the
band, cheering long, loud and lusty for every-

tnd

one and everything that could possibly excite a
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cheer.

Of the speakers, Coach McCoy was

given the ovation and he warmly responded.
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It was late when the party broke up, but the
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celebration had been complete.
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THE BOWDOIN MASS MEETING.
The last speaker on the program was Charles
T. Hawes of Bangor, one of Bowdoin's most
loyal sons and a member of the athletic council.
Mr. Hawes is very popular with the student
body because of the interest he takes in athletics
and he was given a very hearty greeting as he

mtsts

was called upon to speak.

His remarks made

75

"There is a Bangor newspaperman," continued Mr.
"that thinks he is quite an authority on football. He even thinks he can make up All-Maine
teams, but the way he does it is to look over the work
of the different men in the papers, and then he puts all
the big men on his Maine eleven."
Here Mr. Hawes quoted from a Maine Campus editorial in which the editor of that publication was much
wrought up over the fact that Bowdoiu had engaged
Dr. Sullivan of Lewiston to coach the team for a few
days. "That is downright silliness," said Mr. Ilawes.
"After this we will have to get the consent of Maine to
hire a coach anyway and then after that we shall have
to ask the Bangor News if that is satisfactory to it.
" Now Bowdoin must win that game Saturday as a
tribute to one of the best football men that will have
ever graduated from Bowdoin —Capt. Chapman. We
want to win it to round out his career and besides we
want to get the freshmen used to football victories.

THE MAINE MASS MEETING.
The last speaker on the program was H. A.
Emery, a senior at the University. His speech
was direct, forceful and full of enthusiasm and
spirit. He voiced the feelings of the whole
student body and hit the key note of the evening. He said in part :
"Fellows, we must win that game to-morrow, if
clean, straight football by eleven staunch supporters of
our beloved University can win. We'll stand behind
them to the last man and cheer them on to victory.
But in victory or defeat, fellows, let us remember
that we are Maine men, and gentlemen. When we
have won that game let us respect Bowdoin's campus
and everything that is Bowdoin's. We would not let
any college march across our campus, and Bowdoin
has a perfect right to expect the same treatment from
us.
To the men on the team: We expect you to fight to
the last ditch, but remember, that winning or losing,
we expect you to play clean football."

the hit of the evening and were in part as
follows:
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he
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"Now Maine is very confident. It has nothing to
base its confidence on except a lot of heavy men.
Maine is nothing but a gigantic beef trust anyway.
The Maine students have put the whole Maine team
on the All-Maine team to cap the climax. They even
think that they have several candidates for the AllAmerica eleven and that Walter Camp is following up
the work of their men like a Diogeues. So if you see
a man that looks like Walter Camp on Whittier field
Saturday, you will know that he is looking up candidates among the Maine men for his All America
eleven.

GENEROUS AND GRACEFUL IN DEFEAT.
Brunswick, Me., Nov.

20.-It was Maine's

beef and strength that won the game for the
Orono college rather than her good playing. In
generalship, skill and science, the two teams
were very evenly matched, with a slight advantage in favor of

Bowdoin.

But

in weight,

strength and luck Maine had all the advantage
Saturday.
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EDITORIALS

aged this season. Maine never had a football
manager who (lid his work more conscientiously,
or more thoroughly, than has Manager Stevens.
It is a difficult position to fill and one entailing
an amount of work little realized by the average
student. We owe to our recent manager a
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hearty vote of thanks for his efficient work
during a long, successful season.

The student body has every reason to feel
elated over the news that we are to have Coach
McCoy again next year. What he
Wel. has accomplished this year seems
almost incredible. For many years
Maine had not had so gloomy a prospect at the
opening of the season. The team, which had
been a tail-ender last year, was badly broken up
and demoralized. It seemed almost hopeless to
expect anything for two or three years, until a
new system had been established and some new
material developed. Vet McCoy went quietly
to work, trying out the various candidates, giving every one an equal show, and yet working
with a definite purpose and system. The result
we well know, and we repeat, Maine is fortunate in having Coach McCoy again next year.
ot

Jos

MUSICAL NOTES.
At a recent meeting of the board of editors,
the resignation of A. J. Butter-

flew managing worth as managing editor was
Editor.
accepted. As his successor, the
board was unanimous in the
choice of Walter L. Sturtevant.
411
'

Now that the football season is over and the
compliments are being passed out, the writer
Nvishes to add a word of comRW401111011. mendation for the efficient manner
in which our team has been man-

The concert scheduled for Brewer last Friday
evening, was postponed until Tuesday, Nov. 28,
owing to several difficulties Nvhich came up for
the first date.
Manager Goodrich is planning for several
concerts. An early concert will be given in
Oldtown, probably (hiring December.
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Mr. Cochoran is conducting several rehearsals
with the Glee club, in preparation for their
special parts in the Crusades.

Thom

The College Orchestra is rapidly getting in
shape for the first assembly, as they are to furnish music for that occasion.

1896,
Leagu
also p
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THE WEARERS OF THE "M."
At present there are thirty-six men in college
who can wear the "M." Of course the only
freshmen that have earned it so far are those on
the football team.
The technical students seem to lead, having
seven-ninths of the number. There are nine
electricals, seven mechanicals, seven civils,
three chemicals, three agies, three foresters, two
scientifics, one classical and one from the law
school.
The following have earned two "M's": W.
D. Bearce, A. G. Bennett and A. P. Weymouth
in football and track; R. A. Quint and Daniel
Chase in football and baseball; W. J. St. Onge
in basketball and track and W. R. Sawyer in
baseball and track. There are fourteen seniors,
ten juniors, seven sophomores, four freshmen
and one law student.
The seniors are: F. A. Banks, W.D. Bearce,
H. W. Bearce, A. G. Bennett, C. E. Currier,
W. H. Burke, C. F. Forbes, W.0. Frost, F. H.
Harlow, G. S. Owen, R. H.Porter, F. R. Reed,
D. N. Rogers and A. P. Weymouth. The
juniors are: J. H. Burleigh, C. E. S. Burns, F.
P. Hostner, E. Lisherness, R. A. Quint, W. J.
St. Onge, W. E. Stone, P. S. Swift, R. F.
Talbot and A. P. Wyman. The sophomores
are: Daniel Chase, H. L. Gordon, C. P Meserve,
H. L. Miner, R. H. Moody, W. R. Sawyer and
H. B. Smith. The four freshmen are: Elliot,
Farwell, Higgins and Ray; and the Law School
student is C. D. C. Moore.
1,IJIJI

THE BASEBALL COACH.
E. G. Butman of Somerville, Mass., has been
engaged as the baseball coach for the seasons of
1905 and 1906. Mr. Butman comes very highly
recommended and has had many years' experience in baseball. He played first base on the
Thomaston team during a part of the season of
1896, and then went over to the New England
League and finished the season there. He has
also played through the western and southern
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states. For the past two years he has been
captain and manager of the Newburg team of
the Hudson River League in New York state.
Mr. Butman will come to Orono, Feb. 12,
when work will begin in the cage.
ot J1 .0
INTERSCHOLASTIC BASEBALL LEAGUE.
At a recetit meeting of the committee on the
organization of an Interscholastic Baseball
League, the state was blocked out into sections.
and the various preparatory schools enclosed
were considered. In round numbers 150 schools
will be asked to compete, but it is thought that
the final number will be reduced to about fifty,
and possibly lower, when the schedule is ready
for completion. A circular letter is being drawn
up and all of the schools will receive a copy
early, in order to give each school ample time to
properly consider the advisability of becoming
one of the league.
.11
PITTSBURGH ALUMNI SMOKER
A "Smoker'' was held by the Pittsburg
Alumni Association, Saturday evening, Nov.
18. Of it the secretary, H. E. Cole writes as
follows:
"In accordance with arrangements we met
and had a very pleasant evening. Following is
a list of those present. Mr. A. G. Mitchell,
F. J. Kimball, 0. W. Hutchinson, W. T. Brastow, J. Wilson Brown, W. J. Burgess, G. W.
Murphy, W. A. Weston, C. 1). Harvey, J. H.
Bixby, A. R. Davis, H. E. Cole, N. A. Chase,
C. H. Leighton, E. N. Hunting, A. C. Jordan,
L. A. Lawrence, C. W. Weeks, C. J. Moody,
H. W. Bachelder, W. S. Maddocks.
Much enthusiasm was aroused by the receipt
of a telegram announcing the winning of the
Bowdoin game, 18 to o, which meant the championship.
The Association will endeavor to hold at least
three meetings each year. The Association
now has thirty-four members and expects to enroll several more in the near future.

THE
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FOOTBALL CAPTAIN ELECTED.

The regular meeting of the Deutscher Verein
has been postponed until Wednesday evening,
Dec. 6.

The members of the football squad met at
Chalmers' studio Tuesday afternoon and had
the team picture taken. After sitting for the
picture the men cast their ballots for captain of
next year's eleven and elected John H. Burleigh of South Berwick to led Maine's gridiron
warriors next season. Burleigh is a member of
the class of 1907 and entered the University of
Maine from Berwick academy. He is 22 years
of age and weighs 145 pounds. He played subend on the 'varsity in his freshman year and
played regular end in 1904. This year he has
played a consistently strong game at left end,
making up in speed and aggressiveness what he
lacked in weight. He is a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and is one of the
popular men in college, having been president
of his class in his freshmen year. In "Jack"
Burleigh the men feel they have a good man to
lead them next season and will rally around
him and strive for another championship.
Those who were included in the picture with
the privilege of casting a ballot were the men
who have earned the "M" this fall. There are
19 of them as follows: F. A. Reed, A. G. Bennett, W. D. Bearce, A. P. Weymouth, C. F.
Forbes, and W. H. Burke, seniors; R. L. Swift,
R. A. Quint, A. F. Talbot, J. H. Burleigh,
W. E. Stone and C. D. Moore, Juniors: H. S.
Miner, H. B. Smith, and D. Chase, sophomores;
Elliott, Farwell, Higgins, and Ray, freshmen.

s
Ii

Prof. J. S. Stevens delivered a lecture on The
Aims and Ideals of American Education at
Camden, Nov. 24.
A committee appointed to have charge of the
arrangements for the Sophomore declamations,
has been appointed by the class as follows: F.
F. Smith, H. I). Yates, P. J. Robinson, C. A.
Brownell, A. S. Hanscom.
Miss Frances Drinkwater of Bangor, was
special chapel soloist last week, and the able
manner in which she sang won praise from every
student. Her voice is particularly suited to the
chapel, and it is hoped that she may sing again
during the year.
A chemical club has been recently organized
with purposes similar to those of the other
technical clubs. The officers are the following :
president, W. L. Sturtevant; vice president, F.
P. Hosmer ; secretary, R. E. Clayton ; treasurer,
W. B. Alexander.
During the presentation of the "Creation" in
Bangor, the football team will attend a performance as guests of Mr. Cochoran. On the same
evening it is planned to reserve the main floor of
the theatre for those of the student body who
may care to attend, and have a general "Maine
Night" performance.
At the last meeting of the Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering Society. officers were
elected as follows: president, C. H. Leckbev
vice president, I,. J. Reed: secretary and treasurer, J. T. Bates. About fifty under-classmen
were present and the society promises to be very
flourishing through the winter.

COMING THEATRE ATTRACTIONS.
Nov. 27— Week, Clara Turner.
Dec. 4—Week, Adam Good Co.
Dec. 11-12 — White Sheep and Black,( local.)
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ARBITRATION
BOARD.
The meeting of the intercollegiate arbitration
board at Lewiston Saturday morning was attended by three of the Maine representatives in
addition to the alumni member, Hon. L. C.
Southard of Boston. The meeting accomplished
the object for which the board convened and
not only is the Colby incident of last spring
finally settled but provision has been made by
the board for future action should such cases
occur. The matter of the Colby game last
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spring was threshed out thoroughly and while
neither side felt itself to be in the blame in the
matter the affair served as an excellent test case.
Future provision for such cases was fully covered by the following set of resolves:
"All games must be concluded, and while all
unfair conduct may be protested, the game
must be finished.
"A committee of the three alumni members
of the board shall deal with all such protests.
"The committee has the power to ascertain
such knowledge of the facts as they may require
by affidavits from disinterested parties or in
such a manner as they may deem best for the
two colleges involved.
"The sub-committee shall have the power to
impose such penalties or otherwise deal with the
cases as it may see fit and the decision shall be
final. The power of this committee can be revoked at any meeting of the arbitration board."
At the conclusion of the meeting Mr. Southard, Maine's alumni representative, stated that
he thoroughly approved the action of the committee at Maine in the Colby game but that he
heartily regretted that no other method of settlement was open than by withdrawal from the
game. The provisions which have been made
will necessitate the playing of every game to its
end. As the sub-committee which has the matter of protest to settle is composed of the three
representative alunmi all in Boston it will be
easy to call meetings of the committee at short
notice.

ALUMNI
'76
Lester R. Lothrop, is engineer with the
Arrowhead Reservoir Co., San Bernardino,
Calif.
79
A. L. Moore, is general manager of the
Onwata Mineral Co., Yellville, Ark.
'88
Harry F. Lincoln, is general manager of
plantations for Mutual Rubber Production Co.,
Fiontera. Tabasco, Mexico.

79

94
Leon 0. Norwood, is assistant engineer
in the office of the Northern Maine Seaport
Railroad, Stockton Springs.
99
Edward R. Mansfield, is a medical student at Cornell University Medical College.
Address, ror Lexington Ave., New York City.
Miss Mildred L. Powell, is teacher of the
Commeraial Department, High School, Ipswich,
Mass.
02

Fred E. Holmes, is assistant to roadmaster, M. C. R. R., with an office in Bangor.
'03
E. L. Baker, is assistant chemist at the New
York Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Paul D. Simpson,
with the
United
States Geological Survey, has been appointed
chief of his division. He is located at Fort
Laraimie, Wyoming.
H. A. Smith, is located with the G. E.
Co. at Lynn, in their Electrical Engineering
Dept. on Transformer Designing.
E. G. Hartford, is working in the drafting office in the South Terminal station, Boston.
'04
A. D. Case, is draughtsman at office of
Engineer of Bridges and Buildings, Erie R. R.
Address, 26 Cortland St., New York City.
Benjamin
Larrabee, is chemist for A.
D. Warren & Co., paper mill. Address, 17
Berkley St., Cumberland Mills, Maine.
Connor A. Perkins, is telephone engineer
with the Western Electric Co., 330 West 28th
St., New York City.
Karl B. Porter, is a student at the Harvard Medical School, Boston.
Thomas F. Taylor, is principal of the High
school, Norridgewock, Me.
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Don't You Think
it is a mighty convenient thing to be able to step into our store and buy custom-tailored
clothes ready-to-wear, that will fit and satisfy you thoroughly! This is the reason why so
many men who wish to be well dressed are today wearing
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